Background: Second generation H1 antihistamines (H1A) are currently recommended as first choice medications for allergic rhinitis and rhinoconjunctivitis. However, little is known about what influences the choice of prescription of one second generation (H1A) as opposed to another in real-life conditions. Objective: The aim of the study was to identify the main criteria determining the choice of a second generation H1A by allergy specialists in mainland France. Methods: Consecutive patients suffering from allergic rhinitis or rhinoconjunctivitis were included and followed prospectively for 30 days from the prescription of a second generation H1A in monotherapy. Patients were asked to fill in auto-questionnaires at baseline, daily during the first 10 days of the new treatment, and at the end of follow-up. Data on efficacy, tolerance, safety, rate and type of response to treatment, as well as patient satisfaction were recorded and analyzed. Results: 1,080 patients were included between March 2011 and October 2012, mostly suffering from moderate to severe rhinitis (82.0%). The most frequently cited reason for choosing a specific H1A was the expected efficacy (85.3%). The mean time to nasal and ocular recovery was 6 days and 78.2% of patients responded to treatment within this interval. The presence of conjunctivitis was significantly associated with a more rapid response. At the end of follow-up, the satisfaction rate was higher for patients who were switched from a previous treatment (87.5%), compared to those receiving their first treatment (78.8%). Conclusion and clinical relevance: The main reason for choosing a specific second generation H1A was its expected efficacy. Concomitant conjunctivitis is associated with a more rapid response to treatment. Symptom recovery necessitates a mean of 6 days.
Introduction
Allergic rhinitis remains one of the most prevalent diseases in Europe and constitutes an important health issue. In France, prevalence was assessed at about 30% in an adult population-based sample of more than 10,000 subjects [1] . Symptoms greatly impact general well-being and quality of life of a significant proportion of patients, particularly among those with persistent disease [2] . H1 antihistamine compounds (or H1A) are the main drugs prescribed to prevent or alleviate nasal and ocular symptoms of allergic rhinitis and conjunctivitis [3] . Because of the bothersome side effects (sedation, impaired cognitive and psychomotor functions) of the first marketed medications, second generation H1A have been developed and approved over the last 25 years. They exhibit a low sedating potential related to their poor ability to cross the blood-brain barrier. They are recommended as first choice medications for allergic rhinitis and conjunctivitis [4, 5] . Up to date, 9 second generation H1A are available in France in various formulations. All have evidenced their efficacy and safety in randomized clinical trials. However, not enough data are available from studies in real-life conditions. Although most patients report being relieved by medication, one out of five remains unsatisfied, as shown by a self-completion survey conducted among European patients [6] .
The present study was designed to examine, in current practice, the main reasons why physicians decide to change their patients' treatment and identify the main criteria determining the choice of a second generation oral H1A. In addition, patient evaluation and satisfaction was assessed during the first month after treatment switch or initiation, in order to gather data on efficacy and tolerance in field conditions. Finally, the analysis attempted to describe the profile of patients who best responded to treatment.
Methods

Study design and setting
The study was a longitudinal, prospective, multicenter survey conducted in mainland France. Data collection did not interfere with patients' medical care or with any of the physicians' decisions. In accordance with French law, formal approval from an ethics committee is not required for observational studies. Before inclusion, the purpose and objectives of the study were explained to patients and written informed consent was obtained. All procedures were performed in accordance with the ethical principles of the Helsinki declaration, with Good Epidemiological Practice guidelines and with the national regulations in force. The French "Commission Nationale Informatique et Libertés", an independent administrative body that operates in accordance with the data protection legislation, gave its approval for the study. Data were collected and managed anonymously.
Participants
All French allergy specialists (i.e. 1,250 physicians) were invited to take part in the survey by mail. Assuming that 20% would accept, and 85% of them could actually include patients, the final pool was expected to include 215 physicians. Following their inclusion, the retained practitioners were to propose the survey to 10 consecutive patients meeting the inclusion criteria: (i) adult outpatient; (ii) diagnosed with allergic rhinitis, either intermittent or persistent (according to ARIA classification [7] ), associated or not with allergic conjunctivitis, with no or mild and controlled asthma (according to GINA classification [8] ); (iii) presenting with symptoms that require a second generation oral H1A in monotherapy, depending on the physician's decision. It could be a treatment initiation, if no previous H1A therapy had been given or a switch from a previous H1A treatment, either first or second generation. Patients receiving any other treatment for allergic rhinitis (such as allergen immunotherapy) were excluded from the survey, as were pregnant or lactating women, or patients unable to answer auto-questionnaires.
Data collection
Three different questionnaires were used during the survey. The first one (physician questionnaire) was filled in by the physician on the day of inclusion (D0) and contained items on socio-demographic characteristics, medical history of patients, previous treatment, new treatment chosen on the day of inclusion and the motivations for this choice. The second questionnaire (quality of life (QOL) auto-questionnaire), filled in on D0 and D30, focused on the description of symptoms and disorders related to allergic rhinitis and its treatments. Questions about satisfaction, perception of efficacy and tolerance of the second generation H1A were added to this questionnaire filled in on D30. Thirdly, a daily auto-questionnaire was filled in by the patient at home during the first 10 days of the new treatment (i.e. from D1 to D10). It assessed patient's daily global, nasal and ocular symptoms (see below). On D10 (or on the last day of treatment, in the event of premature termination), questions about satisfaction, perception of efficacy and tolerance of the treatment were also added. Patients returned the auto-questionnaires by mail to the survey monitor at the end of follow-up.
Objectives and outcomes
The primary assessment criterion was the main reason cited by physician for choosing a second generation oral H1A, as reported at inclusion (D0). Each choice was described for the whole cohort of subjects, or by subgroups, according to prior therapy, associated diagnosis of conjunctivitis or not, and the periodicity of symptoms (persistent or intermittent). The physician was asked to rank the three main reasons in a list: efficacy, rapidity of onset of action, length of action, global tolerance, cardiac safety, absence of sedative effect, absence of fatigue, absence of mouth dryness, pharmacokinetic characteristics, safety for at-risk patients, convenience of formulation. The main reason cited by the practitioner for giving up the previous treatment was also described (choices were: not convenient for at-risk patients, non-convenient formulation, insufficient efficacy, drug interaction issue, tolerance issue).
The secondary objectives were to assess the efficacy and tolerance of the newly prescribed second generation H1A in real-life conditions, and to characterize the profile of patients who best responded to this treatment. Alleviation of the main symptoms was reported in the 10-day auto-questionnaire. Patients rated daily three nasal symptoms (sneezing, congestion, rhinorrhea) and three ocular symptoms (itching eyes, painful eyes, tearing eyes) on a 4-point Likert scale graduated 0 = "no symptoms"; 1 = "mild and not troublesome symptoms"; 2 = "moderate, troublesome, but tolerable symptoms"; 3 = "severe, badly tolerated and perturbing symptoms". A nasal score, an ocular score and a global symptom score were calculated each day as the sum of scores for the nasal symptoms, ocular symptoms, and all symptoms, respectively. Times to nasal recovery, ocular recovery and global recovery were determined when the nasal score, ocular score and global symptom score reached zero, respectively. A patient was considered as responding to treatment when the symptom score was reduced by 50% when compared to baseline, i.e. symptom score obtained at D1 before taking the first tablet of the new treatment (nasal, ocular and global response were characterized). The rate of responders was calculated daily between D2 and D10. A patient was classified as an early responder when he/she responded before the mean time to response of the whole cohort; as a late responder if he/she responded later; or as a non-responder if he/she did not respond until the 10 th day of treatment.
Patient satisfaction (rated on a 4-point Likert scale graduated from 0 = "not satisfied" until 3 = "very satisfied") was described at D10 and D30, in the whole cohort and by previous treatment subgroups. Similarly, patients were also asked at D10 and D30 whether the new treatment was more effective, as effective, or less effective than the previous treatment to relieve their symptoms, whether it was better tolerated, equally well tolerated, or less well tolerated, and whether it was more rapid, as rapid, or less rapid to relieve their symptoms. Relief of disorders occurring during daily activities was assessed by the patient in the daily auto-questionnaire (from D1 to D10) using a numeric scale (0 = "no relief" until 10 = "total relief"). The effects of the new treatment on QOL (assessed by the Mini-RQLQ score [9] and a visual analog scale for global impact) and on daytime sleepiness (Epworth visual analog scale [10] ) were described by the patient at D0 and D30. Furthermore, the cumulative distribution frequency of scores for mini-RQLQ was analyzed. The minimal clinically important difference (MCID) was set at 0.7 points, in accordance with recently published data [11] .
The safety and tolerability were assessed by the occurrence of adverse events (AEs) throughout follow-up.
Statistical methods
Patient characteristics were described for the whole cohort. Quantitative and qualitative variables were analyzed using usual descriptive statistics. The differences between groups of patients (rhinitis alone versus rhinoconjunctivitis; persistent versus intermittent disease) were explored through univariate and multivariate logistic regressions, entering sex, previous treatment, severity of the disease (according to ARIA classification [7] ), time from allergic rhinitis onset, occurrence of asthma, occurrence of other allergies, familial history of allergy and response to treatment as explicative variables. Post-hoc analysis was performed to characterize the profile of responders (early versus late versus no response), through univariate and stepwise multivariate logistic regressions, entering the same variables plus occurrence of conjunctivitis and periodicity of disease. Univariate analyses were based on the Chi-2 test, and were entered in the stepwise model with a p value threshold of 0.35, then retained as significant for a 2-sided p value ≤ 0.05. Evolutions of numeric scores or visual analog scales throughout treatment were compared by the 2-sided Student T-test for matched measures.
The criterion of the primary objective (main reason for choosing the new second generation H1A) was reported with frequency and 95% confidence interval for the whole cohort, then for subgroups according to the occurrence of conjunctivitis (rhinitis alone versus rhinoconjunctivitis), and to the periodicity of the disease (persistent versus intermittent). Chi-2 test was used for comparing subgroups.
Data management and statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.2 software.
Sample size
Assuming that the adverse effects associated with first generation H1A treatment would prevail in about 30% of patients [12] , that "good tolerance" was likely to be the most cited reason for choosing a second generation H1A, and assuming a standard deviation of 8%, taking a two-sided alpha risk of 5% and a rate of non-analyzable cases of 5%, 2,000 patients were required.
Results
Patients
Overall, 237 French allergy specialists participated in the study and included 1,080 patients between March 2011 and October 2012. Socio-demographic and medical characteristics of the patients are presented in Table 1 .
As shown by univariate analyses (Table 2) , persistent rhinitis was more frequently associated with familial history of allergy, moderate to severe symptoms and asthma, whereas intermittent rhinitis was more frequently associated with conjunctivitis. According to multivariate analysis, the risk of a patient having asthma was 2.0 fold higher (95% confidence interval [1.2-3.3], p = 0.0069) if he/she experienced a persistent form of rhinitis, and the risk of having conjunctivitis symptoms was 1.8 fold higher (95% confidence interval [1.1-2.9], p = 0.0146) with the intermittent form. Other characteristics (sex, time from onset of allergy) were not significantly different between groups.
Similarly, patients suffering from rhinoconjunctivitis were more likely to exhibit moderate to severe symptoms than those with rhinitis alone (83.8% versus 77.6%; p = 0.03). Other characteristics were not significantly different between groups.
Overall, 12.2% of patients had not taken any treatment for their allergic rhinitis during the 24 months preceding inclusion. From the 87.8% who had been treated, 55.6% were insufficiently relieved by the treatments administered during the previous 24 months, as reported at inclusion by the physician. Among patients suffering from rhinoconjunctivitis, 73.7% took a specific treatment and 52.3% were insufficiently relieved. The therapeutic class of treatments administered in the previous 24 months were oral H1A (88.0% of patients), local H1A (12.5%), local corticosteroids (33.6%), cromones (8.7%) and leukotriene antagonists (6.8%).
Reasons for treatment choice
On the day of inclusion, physicians prescribed a second generation oral H1A in monotherapy. The main molecule was bilastine (89.9% of cases), followed by ebastine (4.8%) and desloratadine (1.9%). The reasons cited to opt for this new treatment are shown in Figure 1 . The most frequently cited reason was the expected efficacy, which was reported in 90.7% of cases (85.3% as the main reason).
Physicians also justified why they chose to stop the previous treatment. "Lack of efficacy" was the most cited reason (78.2% overall; 90.9% for ebastine; 88.0% for desloratadine), followed by "tolerance issue" (16.1% overall; 29.2% for mizolastine; 22.4% for levocetirizine; 21.9% for cetirizine).
Efficacy and tolerance of the second generation H1-antihistamine
Symptoms were assessed daily during the 10 first days of treatment using a 4-point Likert scale. At D10, 719 out of 1,080 (i.e. 66.6%) returned the auto-questionnaire. Evolution of each symptom throughout time was very favorable, as shown in Figure 2 for nasal and ocular symptoms. Mean nasal and ocular symptom scores are shown in Figure 3 .
At D30, at the end of follow-up, 685 out of 1,080 (i.e. 63.4%) returned the auto-questionnaire. Among them, 67.9% of patients considered that the new H1A was more effective than the previous treatment to relieve symptoms of allergic rhinitis; 26.2% as effective; and 5.9% less effective. They reported being very satisfied (47.2%) or satisfied (49%) with the new treatment. The satisfaction rate was higher (although no statistical test was performed) for patients who were switched from a previous treatment (87.5% satisfied or very satisfied), compared to the patients treated for the first time (78.8%). Patients who reported being satisfied had a mean improvement in nasal and ocular scores and in global mini-RQLQ score of 2.9, 2.4 and 1.4 points, respectively. Patients who were very satisfied with their treatment had mean score changes of 4.5, 3.0 and 2.1 points for nasal and ocular symptoms scores and global mini-RQLQ score, respectively. Patient QOL evolved favorably throughout follow-up, as assessed by the significant reduction in mini-RQLQ scores (global scores and sub-scores), measure of global impact using a visual analog scale and Epworth scale, between D0 and D30 (see Figure 4 ). Considering an anchor-based MCID of −0.7 points for mini-RQLQ [11] ), and a distribution-based MCID of −1 point (i.e. half of standard deviation at baseline [11] ) for the visual analog scale, a large majority of patients evidenced such improvements during treatment, as shown in Table 3 . Ratios were similar whether patients had rhinitis alone or rhinoconjunctivitis, except for the eye mini-RQLQ sub-score. D1  D2  D3  D4  D5  D6  D7  D8  D9  D10  D1  D2  D3  D4  D5  D6  D7  D8  D9  D10  D1  D2  D3  D4  D5  D6  D7  D8  D9  D10 Itching Pain Tearing Regarding safety, 90 AEs were recorded in 66 patients (6.1%) during follow-up: sleepiness, fatigue, dry mouth, headache, cardiac disorders, etc. These AEs were reported by patients as the reason for premature withdrawal of treatment. At D30, 2.5% of patients declared that their tolerance towards the new H1A was worse than towards their previous treatment, versus 42.2% who declared it was better and 54.9% who reported that tolerance was the same.
% of patients
Days of treatment
Response to treatment
The mean time to global recovery ± SD (i.e. to total relief of symptoms) was 6.6 days ± 3.7 (median time = 6 days). During the 10 days of treatment, the rate of responders (whose symptoms decreased to below half of their baseline level, as detailed in Methods) was 86.1%. Consequently, 13.9% of patients were considered as non-responders to treatment. The responders were distributed into early responders (78.2%) and late responders (7.9%), whether the response occurred before (and including) D6 or after D6.
The course of symptom relief differed between patients suffering from rhinitis alone and those diagnosed with rhinoconjunctivitis, as shown in Figure 5 . In the event of associated conjunctivitis, the rate of global response was significantly higher during the early days of treatment than for rhinitis alone (D2 and D3: p ≤ 0.02). The difference was mainly nasal symptoms, which were significantly more persistent until D6 in the event of rhinoconjunctivitis (p ≤ 0.004). Meanwhile, the frequency of ocular symptoms relief was similar between groups, but higher than 35% from D2, and reaching 90% at D10. Otherwise, there was no difference in the course of response (global, nasal and ocular) between patients with intermittent or persistent rhinitis (not shown).
According to the multivariate analysis, one factor emerged as predictive of the global response to treatment. Indeed, a patient reporting a food allergy was 4.7 fold at risk of being a late responder than a patient with no food allergy (p = 0.045). All other variables entered in the model (sex, time from the onset of rhinitis, occurrence of asthma, occurrence of conjunctivitis, periodicity of rhinitis (intermittent or persistent), previous treatment, familial history of allergy ) failed to explain the variability of the response to treatment. It should be noted that the severity of asthma (as graded in the GINA classification) was excluded from the model, as the rate of missing values was very high for this variable. 
Discussion
The present survey observed 1,080 patients with allergic rhinitis treated with second generation H1A by allergy specialists in current practice. It revealed that the main reason to opt for this new treatment was its expected efficacy, while the main reason to interrupt the previous treatment was poor efficacy. One of the inclusion criteria specified that patients would receive second generation oral H1A in monotherapy, depending on the physician's decision. According to ARIA guidelines, only patients with mild symptoms of allergic rhinitis should have met this criterion. However, most of the patients had moderate to severe rhinitis. This observation is in accordance with a cross-sectional prescription survey conducted in France [13] and confirmed that, in real life practice, physicians prescribe H1A as first line treatment.
In this cohort, the main compound chosen by practitioners was bilastine. Some patient characteristics differed between this cohort and that of phase III studies designed to assess the efficacy or safety of bilastine. Firstly, the current study included patients with intermittent and persistent allergic rhinitis or rhinoconjunctivitis (according to ARIA classification [5] ), whereas clinical trials selectively included patients with seasonal [14, 15] or perennial [16] allergic rhinitis only. Secondly, 18% of patients in this observational study exhibited mild symptoms of allergic rhinitis, while clinical trials included patients with moderate to severe symptoms only [14] [15] [16] . Thirdly, the measures of efficacy and the assessment times were not identical to those used in clinical trials. Indeed, nasal and ocular symptom scores were simplified in the current study, as compared to those used in clinical trials [14] [15] [16] , due to the study design, which was observational and based solely on patient assessment during follow-up. Here, several efficacy indicators were employed: symptom score rating, quality of life rating on Likert scales and visual analog scales, relevant outside randomized clinical trials. If only because of these differences, the data from clinical trials should not be compared with those of the Figure 5 Rate of responders between D2 and D10. present study. However, the improvements of RQLQ subscores were comparable to those of some clinical trials [15, 17] . To improve the analysis, the rate of patients reaching the MCID for quality of life scores was determined, according to methods employed by the US Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality [11] . It revealed that a majority of patients achieved MCID during follow-up, reinforcing the role of H1A in allergic rhinitis/ rhinoconjunctivitis sufferers.
Whereas the estimated number of subjects required was 2,000, only 1,080 with usable data were finally included in the study. Indeed, the number of required patients had been overestimated. However, the sample size was large enough to allow descriptive analysis of the primary objective. In fact, the hypothesis chosen to estimate sample size (i.e. tolerance was likely to be the main reason cited to opt for a second generation H1A) was not verified. Conversely to what was assumed, the main reason for choosing a second generation H1A was its expected efficacy. This reason was far more cited than tolerance or the rapidity of action of the new compound. These data suggest that physicians consider second generation H1A as very safe, the differentiating property being efficacy. In line with this assumption, the incidence of treatment emergent adverse events for bilastine or desloratadine, measured in double-blind randomized clinical trials, was not different from that of placebo [15] .
The present survey confirmed that second generation oral H1A are effective in relieving nasal and ocular symptoms in real-life conditions. The time course of the effect was quite rapid, as recovery was obtained by 6 to 7 days on average. Furthermore, symptoms were greatly reduced within the first days of treatment for most patients. Response to treatment was particularly rapid in the subgroup of patients with conjunctivitis associated with allergic rhinitis, compared to those with rhinitis alone, particularly when nasal response was examined. The response with regard to ocular symptoms was higher than that for nasal symptoms, throughout the 10-day treatment course and regardless of whether or not conjunctivitis was associated with rhinitis. On the contrary, the periodicity of the disease (persistent or intermittent) did not modify response kinetics. Evolution was comparable to that seen in randomized clinical trials [14, 15] . However, due to the non comparative design of the study, we could not rule out whether symptom relief under treatment was greater than under placebo or in the absence of treatment. It should also be noted that about 33% of patients who were included and answered the first questionnaire during the medical consultation did not comply when they returned home and did not return the 10-day auto-questionnaire. However, those who did accept were fairly compliant to survey requests, as the rate of missing data was only around 10%. In addition, only 3% of patients were then lost to follow-up between D10 and D30. The rate of patients lost to follow-up did not impact the assessment of the main objective, but may have generated a bias in the analysis of response to treatment, as it cannot be excluded that patients who did not return the auto-questionnaire were poorly satisfied with the treatment. Conversely, it can be assumed that those patients who were rapidly relieved from allergic rhinitis symptoms were poorly motivated to complete the questionnaire. We are unable to discriminate between these two hypotheses. However, the profile of lost to follow-up patients was similar at baseline to that of the whole cohort (not shown).
The definition of responders was based on a 50% reduction in symptom intensity. This choice seemed relevant from a clinical view point, as the threshold was largely higher than a potential placebo effect, which has been estimated to be around 27% [18] . In accordance to the evolution of symptoms, nearly all patients who responded to treatment were classified as early responders. The analyses did not highlight any patient characteristic that could influence the response to treatment, except the occurrence of a food allergy, which was the most frequent concomitant allergy reported by patients. Associated food allergies may well represent a marker of a more severe atopic background, as shown in one study of asthma phenotype in children [19] . The multivariate regression model also showed that patients with controlled asthma were more likely to be late responders than patients without asthma. However, this trend was not statistically significant (OR = 1.9; p = 0.07).
Although they were diagnosed with rhinitis alone by the allergy specialist during the inclusion visit, 47.7% of patients reported ocular symptoms in their auto-questionnaire at D0. However, the mean score for ocular discomfort assessed by patients on the 10-point Likert scale was 2.8 in the "rhinitis alone" group, compared to 6.4 in the "rhinoconjunctivitis" group. It is likely that there was a gap between the diagnosis of conjunctivitis by physicians and the perception of ocular symptoms by patients. Consequently, it may be questionable whether comparisons between "rhinitis alone" and "rhinoconjunctivitis" groups on the basis of doctors' assessments are relevant. However, a significant difference was noted at baseline regarding the impact of the disease on quality of life.
Although many patients responded to the 10-day treatment with second generation H1A in the studied cohort, a minority (about 14%) were classified as non-responders. Non-compliance can partially account for the lack of efficacy, as described by others [20] . However, this parameter was hardly recordable in an observational study. Treatment failure for H1A has also been reported to be more frequent in children when allergic rhinitis is caused by house dust mites, compared to pollens, i.e. in the event of persistent rather than intermittent rhinitis [21] . In the current study, however, the periodicity of rhinitis was not associated with the response rate.
Overall, between 8 and 9 patients out of 10 declared being satisfied with their second generation oral H1A, which significantly improved their quality of life during treatment. This ratio is high, compared to the 60% of dissatisfied allergic rhinitis patients seeking another medication to improve their health [22] .
